Verve JazzClub - Latin Jazz (2008)

01 - Sarah Vaughan - Slow Hot Wind 03:38
02 - Oscar Peterson - Mas Que Nada 02:26
03 - Clark Terry & Chico O'Farrill - Spanish Rice 02:46
04 - Louie Ramirez - Lucy's Spanish Harlem 03:06
05 - Bill Mcelhiney & His Orchestra - Tequila 02:13
06 - Quincy Jones - Rico Vacilon 02:15
07 - Machito & His Afro-Cuban Orchestra - El Aji Caribe 02:01
08 - Miguelito Valdes - No, Negrita, No 02:45
09 - Cal Tjader - Cuchy Frito Man 02:22
10 - Les McCann - Boo-Go-Loo 02:49
11 - Ramsey Lewis - One, Two, Three 03:26
12 - Willie Bobo - It's Not Unusual 02:20
13 - Xavier Cugat & His Orchestra - Cugi's Cocktail 02:30
14 - Lee Evans - Cinnamon & Clove 03:02
15 - Marcos Valle - Pepino Beach 01:53
16 - Anita O'Day - Peanut Vendor (El Manisero) 02:41
17 - Dizzy Gillespie - Summer Samba (Samba De Verao) 03:23
18 - Dave Pike & His Orchestra - South Seas 02:37

Latin jazz, also called Afro-Cuban jazz, a style of music that blends rhythms and percussion instruments of Cuba and the Spanish Caribbean with jazz and its fusion of European and African musical elements.
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